a celebration of her life and work

"Bone Black Wise Woman"
(a reflection on bell hooks)

DaMaris Hill
University of Kentucky

Pedagogy Roundtable

“Storytelling with bell”

Althea Tait
State University of New York (Brockport)

April 27, 2022
12:00 – 4:00

Online; please register for the keynote at
https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IgpJO9dxS4e0WE2zwkQ

And for the pedagogy roundtable and storytelling panel at
https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcsc-ygrDlpHtW8bhPHjHLxSaU6esyqOeHy

Sponsored by the Department of Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s Studies, the Gill Rackett Foundation, the Faculty of Arts & Humanities, the Faculty of Social Science, the Faculty of Information and Media Studies, the Center for the Study of Theory and Criticism, the Department of English, and the Department of Philosophy.